SR 2150 Kentucky Bluegrass
• Fast germination & establishment
• Lower water use
• Excellent wear tolerance
• Low thatch production
• Superior drought resistance & recovery
SR 2150 Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) is a Compact America type Kentucky bluegrass that
behaves like an aggressive cultivar. SR 2150 originated from a cross of Lakeshore X Unique and has
superior qualities of each parent. Big seed, rapid germination and early rhizomes make it easy to
establish into a new lawn or repair an existing stand of grass. It shows excellent turf quality and high
persistence whether high or low maintenance, from the transition zone to northern areas.
SR 2150 also performs at many mowing heights from one half inch in fairways to 3 inches in home
lawns. Wear tolerant with high density from spring to fall, it can solve your problems.
SR 2150 has superior resistance to major turf diseases including summer patch, dollar spot, typhula
blight, bipolaris crown rot and red thread. It is competitive and has demonstrated low invasion by Poa
annua and other weeds, yet also has low thatch production. Excellent drought resistance and quick
recovery make it ideal for many sites.
SR 2150 can be used in blends with other Kentucky bluegrasses and mixtures with perennial ryegrass,
tall fescue and fine fescues.
USES: Lawns, athletic fields, commercial, golf course, high maintenance. Ideal in sun.
IDENTIFICATION: A dense, sod forming, long-lived, perennial cool season grass that is winter-hardy.
Plants spread by rhizomes. Leaf texture is boat shaped to the tip and has a folded leaf vernation (stem)
with a smooth top side and a dull underside.
E STABLISHMENT: Is slow to germinate and slow to establish. Aggressive to spread and fill in
once established.
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Compact America varieties are generally lower-growing and more compact than other
bluegrasses. Compact types tend to resist leaf spot and, when maintained at a 1/2 inch
mowing height, can be very high in overall turfgrass quality. Plants may turn purple while
dormant in winter. Compact America type share these characteristics, are dense, have fine leaf
texture and tolerate medium shade. They usually recover well from winter dormancy, and resist
powdery mildew and summer patch.
Source: https://extension.tennessee.edu/publications/Documents/W159-B.pdf

The A lliance for L ow I nput S ustainable T urf is a non-profit, university and industry,
cooperative that serves to test, identify and promote varieties to consumers that maintain
acceptable turf quality while requiring reduced water, chemical and fertility inputs. To become
an “A-LIST Approved Variety”, a variety must have demonstrated superior performance in
A-LIST trials.
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